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Spun Sugar Agro Products Manufacturers, Processors, Exporters, suppliers, 
traders in India FMCG company

   Spun Sugar 
s the one of the exporters ande  producer of sugarcane in the world, India's stature in the sugar 
manufacturing technology is not far behind. India is among the few countries which can boast 
of the latest, modernised technology when it comes to manufacturing and processing of sugar. 
The fact was more than evident during the Sugarasia 2008 show being held at Pragati Maidan, 
which was swarmed by international visitors, eager to know the latest developments in India.

We manufacture and export a wide and exclusive variety of Sugar. Our very high quality range 
consists of Indian sugar, cane sugar, white sugar etc. Our sugar is of the purest quality and is 
available with us only. Our sugar is made to go through very strict quality checks in order to 
ensure the best quality. We also supply our sugar at very genuine prices so that everyone can 
avail it easily. Because of our quality and prices we are at present one of the most renowned 
cane sugar exporters and white sugar suppliers in India.

Sugar Production

With the passage of time, traditional sweets have diversified with new and innovative products 
that have been kept in tune with the changing palettes, desires and eating habits, maintaining 
the highest standards of quality and hygiene keeping the health of our customers in mind. 
Today, we have carved a niche expertise in preparing delicious soft M.H Pak, which tastes the 
same even today, as it used to when Sri tajagro Sweetmeat Stall was first established

Special Features of Our Products

Following are the special features of our inverted sugar syrup:

They provide an instant source of energy
They act as a cover for all bitter medicines when added to such medicines
Give more colour and luster, while retaining the nutritional value
Free of any chemical additive
No yeast formation and free from acids
No use of Plaster of Paris (pop)
Contain lowest ash content.
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Product Features

India Tree Caster (or Superfine) Sugar is the best sugar for cakes, cookies, meringues, custards and mousses
Quick to dissolve in hot or cold beverages, India Tree Caster Sugar is ideal for winter and summer drinks
India Tree Caster Sugar is from premium cane sugar
Because it dissolves quickly, it is perfect for iced drinks; it is the best sugar for sorbets and is heavenly over fresh 
fruit
Dissolving almost instantly, the fine grain of India Tree Caster Sugar is specially formulated for the baking trade

Nutritional properties

......cuts down the calories

When it comes to calories, there is a major difference between products made with ISOMALT and their sugar-
containing counterparts. ISOMALT has only half the calories of sugar because the human body can only use 50 
% of its energy.
  Thus picking up a sugar-free candy of around 3 g can cut down up to 6 calories. Studies have shown that 
even small changes in calorie intake can have major impacts. It all depends on the overall calorie balance, e.g. 
consuming 50 calories less a day during 12 months can reduce your weight by approximately 2.5 K.g                                                                                                            

.....is kind to teeth

The teeth benefit the most from ISOMALT. It prevents tooth cavities due to a stable molecular structure that most 
micro-organisms in the mouth are not able to use as an energy source. That means ISOMALT reduces the 
formation of plaque and prevents the production of harmful acids.
Beyond, ISOMALT promotes remineralisation: Consuming candies or chewing gum with ISOMALT helps 
strengthen the dental enamel. Because of these properties tooth friendly products such as chewing gum and 
candies containing ISOMALT are often used in caries prevention.
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Contact Us

Contact information for Taj Group companies in India.

TAJ AGRO INTERNATIONAL
(A Division of Taj Pharmaceuticals Limited )
http://www.tajagroproducts.com 

E-mail :
tajagroproducts@gmail.com
tajagrointernational@gmail.com
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